
Community Group and Family Discussion Guide  
“Kingdom and Sabbath”  (LUKE 13:10 - 21) 
Sun June 22 and June 29 !
INTRODUCTION 
In a loving encounter, occurring in the middle of a synagogue service, with a woman 
oppressed by a disabling spirit, Jesus displays and teaches about The Kingdom and 
Sabbath, and how they are all connected. !
DISCUSSION, EXPLANATION, and APPLICATION 
Until the cross, the exodus from Egypt was the place God’s people looked to, to remember 
that God is a rescuing God, who saves his people from evil and brings them the blessings of 
life spent enjoying and obeying him. The Sabbath was a chance to stop, and to remember 
that they relied on God’s work, not theirs. !
• What is different about the Sabbath? 
• What does Jesus do? 
• How does she respond? 
• How is this picturing the same truth about God that the exodus did? 
• Jesus argues that of all days, the Sabbath is the day such work “ought” (literally, “it is 

necessary”) to be done. Why? 
• How does Jesus respond to the attack of the ruler of the synagogue? 
• How do the people react to Jesus? 
• What happens to the ruler, and those who think like him? 
• Do you possibly share the same problem as the ruler? 
• Pray together: Thank God that he has rescued you from evil. Ask him to enable you, next 

time you are challenged by his words, to be humble enough (unlike the ruler) to change 
and obey. 

• By using the comparison of the seed and the kingdom, what is Jesus telling us about the 
Kingdom of God? 

• Read Ezekiel 17:22-24. Why is the end of Luke 13:19 exciting for us? 
• By using the comparison of the leaven and the kingdom, what is Jesus telling us about the 

Kingdom of God? !
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• How does Jesus’ teaching challenge the Jews’ view of the Kingdom of God? 
• In the same way, we may expect the kingdom to come impressively and obviously. How 

does Jesus’ teaching challenge you? 
• How are the concepts of Sabbath and Kingdom similar, as presented in the sermon? Do 

you think you should celebrate a weekly Sabbath? Why or why not? !!!
— How now shall you live? — 

!!!
FIGHTER VERSE to memorize and recite on SUNDAY July 6th :: !
Proverbs 17:9, 22 –  

9  Whoever covers an offense seeks love,  
but he who repeats a matter separates close friends. 
22  A joyful heart is good medicine,  
but a crushed spirit dries up the bones.  
  
(English Standard Version)
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